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BDBKE'S BIGSCHEME.

Wliy the Major Was Called Back
From Queenstovrn to London,

HIS SYNDICATES DEMAKDED IT.

They Didn't TVant Their Business to Buffer
by Any Little Breaks.

WHAT THE COMPANIES IPCI TO DO

nnaxi. telkgbau to Tint Disr-iTcn-

lv Yobk, November 9. Major E. A.
Burke's sudden return fromQueenstown to
London last month, which so disappointed
his American friends, has borne golden
fruit. Some of this fruit, with the nursery.
men who are to raise plenty more of it in
Honduras, left here yesterday morning for
San Francisco, en route for Amapala, on
the Pacific coast of President Bogran's re-

public They took with them the marvel-
ous collection of silrer and steel and glass
and leather tools they hare had made to or-

der in the English metropolis such an out-

fit as no travelers ever exhibited in New
York before, triumphs of mechanical and
scientific ingenuity, constructed steam en-

gines, stamp mills, portable kitchens, drug-
stores and all, so as to be carried saiely and
easilron mnlcback for hundreds of miles
over rugged mountains and through tne
tropical lorests of Honduras.

bubke's beauts nr it.
The brains to contrive all this and money

to pay for it were lurnished by the
of Louisiana, whose name has been

bandied about on men's lips for weeks, in com-
pany with the words defaulter, embezzler, and
the like. Has the man transmuted bis very
shame to cold, or rather has lie achieved suc-
cess in spite of evil report? Will the money he
realizes from this syndicate's wonderful pur-
chase of his Central American mines, in spite
of tidincs harsh enough to rum many a surer
scheme and stouter heart be used by Major
Burke in redeeming and retiring the "baby
bonds" and others over-issue- d in his native
State? This last some of his friends believe.

The director general of the work in these
vast Hondurean placer and silver mines, which
Major Burke has just placed so advantageously
in ijonaon, is uougi&s jj. v. urowa, a weu- -

With him iu the party who left here yesterday
were Mining Engineer Phillips, also a
miner et experience, and Mr. William Hod-din-

an agent of the great banking
house of Rothschild, and, to some extent, a
representative abroad of the Louisiana Lot-
tery. Mrs. Hodding is a daughter of that well-kno-

jurist. Judge Jennings, and she and her
daughter accompany Mr. Hoddings as far as
San Francisco. There the party will meet Mr.
E. E. Tncker, one of the most expert placer
miners in California. Mr. Tucker is still a
young man, but his exploits in deviating the
bed of the Sacramento river, and reclaiming
thousands of acres of agricultural land in the
Sacramento Valley after the famous decisions
were rendered in the former's favor, seem to
have pointed him out to the Burke syndicate as

THE EIGHT MAS
to work the 90 miles of river bed which Bogran
made over to Burke, and which Burke has un-
loaded on these English shareholders.

All this is the culmination of an internatioral
romance in which the actors are the President
of Honduras, Major E. A. Burke, Colonel Mc-
Murdo, of London, the most famous of Ameri-
can promoters, now deceased, and the Argus-eye- d

newspaper press of two Continents. It was
possinie lor nurice, in me lace 01 a criminal in
dictment itselt, to consummate this great
financial deal, to which the Republic of Hi
duras, tne State of Louisiana and Great Britain
are all three parties. If the London Herald had
not published, just when it did, the news,
cabled from New Orleans, that Burke's ac-
counts with the State were found, to every-
body's intense amazement, to be short, this
great mininc deal would have gone thronch
ionjrasro. If Colonel McMurdo had not died
suddenly last spring, almost with pen in hand,
and in tbe very act of closing the documentary
part of Burkes transfer to the committee of
stockholders, it would hare gone through still
Ictcct ago.

There is a queer issue of fate and queer
flavor of instability of human fortune pervad-
ing the whole affair. These men gambled
with millions and almost lost. Where and how
is Burke, now? Is Major Burke in Belgium
now? This question was asked of one of the
mining expedition, as be got off the steamer.

"He's not where people over here have been
led to believe him. You can depend on that,"
was tbe answer." As soon as his London stock-
holders will let him, I think he will return to
Louisiana. How is he? My Qod! Don't askt
You wouldn't know him. Six months ago he
was a young

"VTGOBODS, DABK-HAIBE- D MAJT,
apparently in the prime of a vigorous, useful
manhood. llis hair is now gray, indeed, al-

most white. The lines of the face are drawn
and he has all the look of a man whose life is
being worn away by a tremendous grief. Mr.
K. H. Lowe, the international steamship agent
and purveyor of travelers' comforts, sailed on
tbe Teutonic with Major Burke and his wife,
on October 2. The Major was returning to the
United States to face his accusers."

Nobody over here has ever understood ex-
actly why Major Burke left the Tentonic at
Queenstnwn. and returned post haste, with his
wife, to London. It was ascribed to fear and a
guilty conscience. I asked Mr. Lowe yesterday,
in view of the fact that the Burke properties
had i.ow at last been successfully launched in
tbe English market, jnat what he knew of theMajor's departure at Queenstown.

It sounds like a novel." said Mr. Lowe, "forMajor Burke had twice been on the verge of a
great fortuje before. At last he touched
it, as he now seems to have done, and
the second of these occasions was the
means of dragging him back trom tbe
Teutonic It's a curious story, of thrilltae in-
terest. Major Burke acquired from President
Louis Bogran at, and after the World's Fair at
New Orleans, concessions of territory
wbicb have since made the

of Louisiana, the dictator, practi-
cally, of the mining as well as the fruit ship-
ping interest of Honduras. Bojrran had be-
come indebted to Burke for enormous sums,
some of this spent on the World's Fair and
some in the t, Burke's
paper, on Bogran's behalf. The only
way Bogran could pay this back to
Burke who bad in the meantime, for
lack of cash, and by reason of his enormous
outlays become somewhat embarrassed was
by presenting him with a golden river bed 90
miles long, and other vast mining claims down
m tbe Central American Republic. Burke
went down to Honduras. He had been down
there repeatedly. I believe, and Boeran said to
him: "I'll not only give you one river bed; Til
give you two: now you see what you can make
out of them."

NOT A CAEE Df SIGHT.
"Last January Major Bnrke went to London

to organize a stock company to subscribe to
shares and develop bis Honduras properties. I
was In London when be arrived, and he was as
jolly and chipper, handsome and agreeable a
man as you could meet anywhere. He didn't
seem to have a care, and was quite sanguine
about disposing of his mines. Colonel Mc-
Murdo, the rich American, one of tbe most
famous promoters this country has ever sent
abroad, became interested in Major Burke's
affairs, and matters went on well.

"One rnornirg Cotonel McMurdo came down
to the office to execute the last lesral document
which would vest the title of tbe Burke prop-
erties in tbe new share syndicates, where Mc-
Murdo had arranged to purchase tbem. Every-
thing was in readiness, and be was abont to
sign his name when death interfered. He was
carried out of tbe room helpless, and orderedby his doctors to Reek a change of air in Paris.
He obeyed, but to no purpose. The end had
come, to all intents and purposes, when the pen
dropped from his nerveless Angers.

"This was late in the spring, but Major
Bnrke set to work at once through other rs

to organize other snare romna.nie
Death had frightened off tbe first formedj
xcese new promoters oi uurice'S nonuurean
enterprises worked tooth and nail, and had an-
other company formed and everything prac-
tically in readiness for the transfer when
'banc' the treasurer of Louisiana, flrod at Ma-
jor Burke a bomb whose echos reverberated
through Lombard street.

"But the Major was indomitable, and ha
stuck to his work. He got everything in good
shape again, and bad matters seemingly so se-
cure that his London agents could now without
his help, close up the transaction once for all,
and make him

A VEKT BICH SIAIT,
when, thought he, I will go borne and face my
accusers. So bo and bis wife took passage on
the Teutonic on which 1 sailed October 2. The
Imperative summons cabled Major Burke from
Queenstown was a dispatch to this effect, I be-
lieve. His promoters and agents had no doubt
been patting up a good deal of money for bim;
it costs money to live in London; especially to
promote there, and all theso expenses or a
major part of them, at least these London
agent had borne. By the time be cot to
Queenstown they realized that without bis
.presence in London to stand up - lace
ItoSfaea" With hil n&rtnrr nnrt tn i1n
rad1UTelduwnitbeJubeldusitnaorsTbevErt'

onaoreanijwaiHiiniDgifrEmcatrwalII'

advances would be lost. It they sent bin such
a telegram: "For tho sake of what we nave
advanced, for the sake of all that we are both
to realize, to prevent our finances and your
moral damnation, come back,' is It to be won-

dered at that he did go back?
"Hed,1 said Major Burke tome, '1 am a,

ruined man if I don't go back.' He went, and
in ten days the present companies had been
successfully formed."

Managing Director Browne, with whom I bad
an authorized interview, is a brown-haire-

blue-eye- man of some 45 years, with the
brown complexion or a tropical traveler, and
a mustache of a Spanish cavalier. He went
out to Honduras fast winter, and traveled
muleback for miles and miles and days and
days from the coast to the mines. The mule
kit he then bad made in London has probably
no parallel anywhere, with iu portable tents,
mining tools, steam engines, sawmills the
latter jointed and numbered, so as to easily
take apart and reconstruct dressing cases,
wardrobes, kitchens, pantnes and what not 1
saw some of

THIS MAEVELOTJS KIT
in Mr. Brown's apartments at the Hoffman yes-

terday morning. Silver and sole leather
strewed the rooms in bewildering confusion.
Here was a portable kitchen of heavy leather,
stove, boilers, pota, pans, kettles, dishes,
knives and forks, ulates, glasses, silver dishes
and goblets, all complete. Each piece fitted
into its own socket, and each a gem in its
way.

First of all I asked him, "What of Major
Colonel Bnrke?"

"I should prefer to not talk of him." he re-

plied, feelingly. "I can only say that I believe
bo is a square and honorable man, and that in
time he will make that apparent I and my
expedition are bound to San Francisco, whence,
on the morning of my arrival, we will sail south
to Amapala, on the Pacific coast of Honduras.
That is an average of five or six days. From
Amapala we pack inland on muleback 7U

leagues, or 210 miles, to Jutilcapa, the nearest
town and postoffico to our mines, eight leagues
distant On the way we pass the capital of
Honduras, Tegucigalpa, three days' journey
from Amapala.

"The last time I made the journey I landed
on the Atlantic coast at Truixillo, trom which
the jaunt to the mines occupied just five days,
although the distance is fully SOS miles. I ac-
complished this feat of 60 miles a day on mule-bac-k,

over rocgh mountains and through al-

most virgin forests by using five animals, rid-
ing one, packing one, sending the native guide
ahead on one, and reserving two extra saddle
mules. Puerto Cortes is another of the steam-
ers which ply regularly to New Orleans, laden
with bananas in the main. This Iruit traffic
was organized by Major Burke, and all its
freight is carried by contract out of New Or-
leans on the Illinois Central Railroad. This is
the road of which the Hon. Patrick Donan, of
Devil's Lake, Dak., and of Wall street Now
York, is a leading feature, and to which he
gave a great prominence a year or two ago by
the discovery of

TTTO BAXAXA BELTS
in the territory it tapped one in Dakota and
one in Honduras. The mnleswhlch packed our
mining machinery required six weeks to make
the journey from the coast to the mines, and
back. The plant taken on mule back, weighed
at least 150,000 pounds.

"No, we don't carry any timber houses, all
ready to set up. We live in mnd houses out
there. .But we ha7e just packed alOO-stam- p

milt to be run by electricity. What do you
think of that? The electrical plant and all
those weighty stamps traversing forests and
mountains on the shoulders of mules! Tbe
whole route is over mountains pretty much,
with here and there an occasional high plateau.
Through this country are found the forest
pastures for cattle that I know are tbe best in
the world. Beef cattle are worth 7 or Ssols (a
sol is about 72 cents in Honduras), say SS or $6 a
bead. These same cattle, shipped to Guate-
mala, which Honduras supplies with beef,
bring nearly $30 a head. See the profit there.

"These mountain .forests abound with trop-
ical verdure, and tbe plateaus especially afford
a great deal of game, such as wild turkeys.
deer, panthers and monkeys. At the gold
mines themselves we are entirely surrounded
with mountains. There is no alluvial valley
on each side of tbe river, as in California. In
Honduras the mountains slope precipitately
toward the river bed, and there is nothing
there to work except the bed of the river Itself.
Of course to reach that a new channel must be
cut All the gold and gravel of ages has been
swept down the mountain slopes, straight over
the banks of tbe Jayape river. A great deal of
gold was taken from that stream in tbe time of
toe Spaniards, iuu or mi years ago. .even now
the native women, when they want mony or
have leisure, pan out some gold. At our works
the Jayape is about 250 feet wide and has a fall
of about ten feet to the mile. That of course.
maizes tne current swuu

MUCH M02TET ET IT.
"Three London companies, with much capital,

are now working, or rather will, be working,
these mines when I get there. They are the
Retiro Placer and Quartz Mining Company, the
Opoteca Silver Mining Company and the Hon-
duras Gold Placer Mining Company, limited.
These companies were sold in London by J. H.
Morris, of Tbrog's Neck, the racing and lottery
magnate. We employ tfiOO to 2.000 workmen,
natives, of course, as there is nobody else much
to be had. Our mines are working on the old
California principle of a large flume with
Chinese pumps and sluices.

"Honduras is just beginning to attract the
attention of Great Britain, and is now drawing
better as a miningattraction than South Africa.
General Louis Bogran, the president is a pro-
gressive man. Life and property are secure
there, absolutely, highway robbery and mmder
being crimes almost unknown. Coffee and all
tbe tropical fruits grow well. Corn grows with-
out planting, and sugarcane almost without
cnltivation at all. The people are hospitable
to a degree. You Can't pass a native's but
without being invited in, and if you ask:
'Puedapousser yo por la nochef (can I pass the
night here?) tbe universal answer is: 'Com-
mon non?1 (why not?).

"The Opoteca Silver Mines were floated in
London on the strength of the statement that
there are 10,000,000 tons of ore in sight, worth
at least 25 to the ton. These mines are SO
miles north of the railroad line from Amapala
to Puerto Cortes, of which 30 miles are com-
pleted. This road is thought by some to be
the future great Isthmian route, in spite of tbe
Panama Railroad."

It was not polite to remind Don Browne that
this same Honduras Railroad is the one which
has been just fully described as having tri-
weekly" trains tbe train on the theory that
there is but one "goes out one week and tries
to return the next"

ALWAYS CROWDED

At the New York Grocery, and This is the
Canse of Iu

14 pounds granulated sugar ?1 00
15 pounds clear white sugar 1 00
17 pounds light yellow sugar 1 00
Extra sugar cured hams per pound. . 11
Extra sugar cured shoulders per

pound 5
1 gallon golden drip syrup 35
1 gallon new crop Orleans molasses. 45
1 gallon pine maple (warranted). 1 00
8 pounds large lump starch 25

13 boxes Bartlett's bag blue. 25
4 pounds large French prunes 25
6 pounds new Turkey prunes 25
4 pounds California raisins 25
4 pounds new currants 25
7 pounds rolled oats 25
5 sounds Carolina rice 25
1 dozen parlor matches (200's) 12

Fine French peas per can 11
4 quarts navy beans 25
2 pound can Thompson pure baking

powder 20
8 pounds Butler county buckwheat. 25
4JJ pounds prunellas 25
1 sack choice Amber flour 1 15
1 sack Thompson's Amber flour. ... 1 25
1 sack Thompson's "White Swan". 1 30
1 sack Thompson's St Louis 1 40
6 pounds nt tea 1 00
4 pounds tea 1 00
3 pounds i 00

Ivory. and Lenox soap per bar 4
Starsoapper bar 4

Goods delivered free to all parts of both
cities. To those living out of the city will
prepay freight on all orders of $10 and up-
ward. Send for catalogue.

M. B. Thompson,
301 Market st, and G9 Third avenue.

Wholesale and retail.

Way Out of Sleht,
That's the way prices have been knocked

about since we started our sale of men's
winter overcoats and suits. Nothing like it
ever seen before. Men's handsome melton
overcoats, single or double breasted, worth
$12; our price (5 during this sale. Men's
Enclish kersey overcoats, usually sold at
$13; onr price $10. Men's imported Schna-b- el

chinchilla overcoats, our price $12; pro-
duce them it you can at less than $25. This
sale proves without question that we are tbe
lowest-price-d clothiers in Pittsburg.

P. C. C. C, cor. Grant and Diamond sts.,
opp. the new Court House.

No Election Returns,
But the genuine Deep Bock Oysters at only
85 and 99c per gallon.

Knapp Bbos.,
No. 47 Diamond Market and No. 463 Fifth"

ave. Telephone 101. . ,.&:.
&,

THE

THE CENSUS OF 1892.

Superintendent Porter's Eeport on

the Preliminary Work.

OVER TWO THOUSAND CLERKS

Will Be Temporarily Employed at i the
Washington Office.

THE PLANS FOE THE ENUMERATION.

Washington, November 9. The re-

port of Robert L. Porter, Superintendent of
the Eleventh Census, to the Secretary of
the Interior concerning the operations of
the census offices since June 1, 1889, which
has just been made, explains in detail the
vast amount of work that has already been
done preliminary to the active field work
that will begin next year. The arrange-
ments that have been made for the accommo-

dation of the office employes whose numbers
will increase to 2,000 and then decline, pro-
vides for an expansion of office room as it is
needed and then for its contraction as less of
it is required, so that the expense for rent
shall never be greater than tbe utmost econ-
omy warrants. The report says:

The method inaugurated by the office and ap-

proved by the Secretary of the Interior will
not only bring the best work and leave the
superintendent free to act with great
rapidity when the demand is greatest for
clerks, but is in tho line of practical civil
service reform. Z s

TO PUSH THE VTOIJK.

Several important reports of the eleventh
census will be 'ready for publication during
the fall and winter of 1890, and the Super-
intendent makes a suggestion, which, if
adopted by Congress, will secure, he thinks,
the publication ot the volumes speedily
after they are ready for the printer. He
would avoid the delay which accompanied
the printing of the tenth census volumes in
the Government printing office by having
volumes of this census printed by private
contract or by having the census office
print and publish them itself.

The purchase at a small cost of the census
printing establishment, now in active opera-
tion in the office, will, he says, save thou-
sands of dollars and expedite the work to an
extent that would hardly be credited by
those unacquainted with the working of a
census office. In the opinion of the Super-
intendent, if the census office could control
the reports until they are ready for the
document room, an enormous saving of
money would be effected and prompt publi-
cation insured, and such a course would
settle the question of responsibility for de-
lay, which is difficult to ascertain under the
existing system. The work preliminary to
the enumeration is well in hand, and a con-
siderable amount of it is already done.

SOME OP THE PLANS.

The population schedule has been pre-
pared, and in addition to the information
called for by the tenth census schedule will
ascertain what langnage is spoken by every
person 10 years of ageand upward, how long
adult males of foreign birth have been in
the United States and whether they are
naturalized; how many children each mar-
ried woman has had and how many of them
are living, and the classification by race will
include mulattos, quadroons and octoroons.
The classification of occupations will be
more complete than ever before.

Owing to improvements in the records of
some of the States and to the active

of 80,000 physicians, to whom registers
have been sent, the vital statistics will be
more complete than it was possible to make
them in the census of 1830. An important
new feature of this work is a special study
of birth and death rates and of the
principal causes of death in 24 of our largest
cities; a Bpecial study of the influences of
race upon fecundity and morality, and a
special study of the relations of occupation
to death rates and to particular causes of
deatb. The inquiry regarding the names,
organizations and length of service of the
surviving veterans ot the Rebellion who
served tbe United States will call for a re-
port of eight quarto volumes of 1,000 pages
each. The report goes on to say:

OKEAT DIFFICULTIES.
The manifest and manifold difficulties in ar

riving at the debt represented by the apparent
debt, as it appears on tbe face of the public
records of the country, are at first thought
almost insurmountable. Furthermore, the cost
ot such an investigation, if pursued by the
direct method of searching all records and can-
vassing the parties to whom they relate,
would doubtless be greatly in excess
of any amount appropriated. Indeed a
rough estimate by the Superintendent of
Census would indicate that,if this method were
pursued and the actual recorded indebtedness
of private corporations and individuals ascer-
tained, it would cost a sum nearly equivalent
to the entire amount appropriated for census
purposes. Under these circumstances some
preliminary and local inquiries have
been instituted in the States of
Illinois, JNew lorK ana .Massachusetts, and in
a short time tbe results of investigation will be
given to the public in a census bulletin. The
statistics of agriculture, it is expected, will be
more complete than ever before, and may in-
clude some new features in relation to irriga-
tion, dairy and poultry products, to ranch
cattlo and the number of animals other than
those on farms.

The preliminary work in the division of
manufactures indicates that tbe statistics will
he more complete and accurate than tbe conn-tr- y

has ever bad before. In the matter of
labor and wages, tbe schedules will seek to
obtain detailed separation between the

"productive" and
forces, in order to ascertain the true proportion
of labor and wages employed in actual prod-
uction: a classification wages table has been
arranged to show the number of
persons employed and the various
rates of wages .paid, and addi-tion-

inquiries have been incorporated to
show, as nearly as possible, the actual cost of
production. The preparations. tor tbe enumer-
ation of Indians promise to secure the first ac-
curate enumeration that they have ever hail.
In conclusion, the report says that many of the
important divisions of the census are now well
advanced with their work. If satisfactory ar-
rangements can only be made for prompt pub-
lication of the results the Superintendent is
confident that the census will not only be accu-
rate and cover all the statistical investigations
required by la,w, but will be out on time.

The most effective "night cap" is a glas
of F. & V.'syIron City beer.

Catarrh in the Head
Originates in scrofulous taint in the blood.
Hence the proper method by which to cure
catarrh, is to purify the blood. Its many dis-
agreeable symptoms, and the danger of devel-
oping Into bronchitis or that terribly fatal dis-
ease, consumption, are entirely removed by
Hood's Sarsaparilla, which cures catarrh by
purif jing the blood; it also tones up the system
and greatly Improves the general health. Try
the "peculiar medicine."

'For 2o years I have been tronbled with
catarrh in tho bead, indigestion, and general
debility. I never bad faith in such medicines
bnt concluded to try a bottle of Hood's Sarsa-parilla. It aid me so much good thatl con-
tinued its use till I have taken five bottles.
My health has greatly improved, and I feel likea different woman." Mrs. J. B. Adams 8
Richmond st, Newark, N. J. '

T have used Hood's Sarsaparilla for catarrhwith very satisfactory results. I received morepermanent "benefit from it than from any other
renieuy x ever ineu. ju. i xusad, OI A. Read
& Son, Wauseon, O.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
by all drucclsts. $1: six for i Pret
by a I. HOOD 4 CO., Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

DR. I. S. WAUGAMAN,

DENTIST,
311 Smithfleld street

Gold fillings. .$100 and np
wnue auoynlllngs,. A w
Silver fillings 75
Amalgam nillnga, :.,.., H
Extracting teeth 25
Administering gas ;. 60

Fine gold filling and gold crown work' ape--

iXgtaaff, nfcaTjBaiP, iiq'

PITTSBURG :' DISPATCH,

THE LADIES' JOHNSTOWN WORK.

Tbe Committee About Ready toJCIose Ac.
conntu Jfamen of Helper Wanted. .

The Ladies Relief Committee connected
with the Johnstown work, are very anxious
to close up their accounts, and to this end,
desire persons having bills against them to
send them' in before the 15th.

It is also requested that the ladies who
volunteered their services in the various de-

partments for relief work, send their names
to Mrs. H. O. Campbell. 187 Sandusky
street, Allegheny, in order that in the
printed report to be issued no person may
be omitted.

Accident by a. Train.
"Miss Mathews, a teacher in the Pittsburg

public schools, was thrown from a Pan-

handle train last Friday at North Mansfield
station. She was painfully cut and bruised,
but not seriously injured.

FOR NERVOUSNESS
Use Horiford'a Acid Phosphate.

Dr. W.C.Hanscome,MInneapolis,Minn., says:
"I used it in a case of acute rheumatism, dur-

ing convalescence; the particular symptoms I
wished to relieve were sleeplessness and ner-

vousness, and the results were all I desired.

No Election Returns,
But the genuine Deep Bock Oysters at only
85 and 90c per gallon.

Knapp Bbos.,
No. 47 Diamond Market and No. 463 Fifth

ave. Telephone 101.

ninrrlaso Licenses Granted Yesterday.

Same. Kesldenee.
J Joseph Zapanclz
IMarfaHrlbar Pittsburg
J Oscar J. McKensie
I Katie A. McElroy Pittsburg

Georee Landenberger ,,ewJ
I Anna M. Ade
JEHIaSkinktc
I Catherine Blrna MrKeesport

Joseph Cnbanlk F,!ttsJurB
Julia Stawsta - Allegheny

f Frank Lowstetter Allegheny
Josephine Bumgarden Allegheny

5 David Bryan !i!i!?nr
Henriettas. H. Kuyvett Pittsburg

J Axel E. Carlson JIcKeesport
I Mary Larson JIcKeesport
5 George Schenk O'Hira township
I Mary Christ Staler township
5 John Lots S!Hs!urg
I Caroline Keefer Pittsburg
i W. Ehrhardt McKcesport
IMableLjncb McKeesport

August Eulner Plttsbure
1 Bertha J nngflelsh rittsburg
(JacobVoelker JIcKeesport
i Maria Beckman JIcKeesport
(Louis Koch Allegheny'
I JSosa Hamshler Allegheny
$ Peter cl Franklin township

Busle Steigerwalt McCandlcss township
c Charles Signer E!"s!!ar
lAnnieTrantman Pittsburg
( James Carr Pittsburg
I Katie Beardon Pittsburg

Charles Glmber Allegheny
ITbcrcssaLandgraf. Allegheny

i Silas E. Bockns Allegheny
I Carrie A. 'J. Bbeats Allegheny

MARRIED.
SHAJDDLE SCOTT November 6, 18S9, by

the Rev. Charles E. Locke, Mr. Cobselids
Sbaddle and Miss Ida E. Scott.

MILLEK McFARLAND At the residenco
of tbe bride's parents, on Wednesday evening,
November , 18S9, by the Rev. W. J. Slepny.
Mb. James R. Miller and Mis3 Blanche
L. McFablakp. all ot Pittsburg.

DIED.
COOK On Thursday, November 7, 1889, at 5

p. h, John B. Coos,former residence, Sharps-bur- g,

in his SOth year.
Funeral from the residence of his

Peter Stroub,Dresden alley, between Fifty-fir- st

and Fifty-secon- d streets, on Sunday at 2 p, K.
Friends of the family are respectfully Invited
to attend. 3

DENMARSH-- On Friday, November 8, 1889,
at 9:30 A. U., John Benmaesh. aged 41 years.

Funeral from his brother's residence, No. 110

Fifteenth street, Southslde, on Sxtkdat at S
p. it. Friends of the family are respectfully
nvited to attend.

FASSBINDER On Saturday, November 9,
1889. at i p. M., Xodis. husband of Bessie Fass-bind- er

(nee Brindstetter), aged 89 years. x

Funeral from his. late residence. 103 Penn-
sylvania avenue, Allegheny City, on Tuesday,
November 12, 1SS9, at 2 P. at. Friends of tbe
family are respectfully invited to attend. 8

KRAUSCOPE On Saturday, November 9,
18S9, at 8 JO p. sl, Jacob Kbauscope, in the
74th year of his age.

Notice of funeral hereafter. 2
MACKIN On Friday, November 8, at 4 P.

2t Kate Mackih, aged 33 years.
Funeral from the residence of her sister, 584

Forbes street, on Monday, November 11, at
8:30 A.M. Mass at St Agnes' Church at 9 a. M.
Friends of the family are respectfully invited
to attend.

MDHLOn Thursday evening, November 7,
1889, at 6:50 p. m.,Henet Muitl, aged 60 years.

Funeral from his late residence, 202 Juniata
street, Allegheny, on Sunday avternoon,
10th instant, at ISO o'clock. Services at Voeght-ly- s

church, Bev. B. Pick, at 2:30 o'clock.
Friends of the family are respectfully invited
to attend. Deceased was a member of Hum-
boldt Lodee No. 89, A. O. TJ. W., Humboldt
Legion No. 17, Select Knights, A. O. TJ. 'W.,
and John Huss Lodge No. 21, A. P. A.

MACFABLANE-O- n Thursday, November
7. 1SS9. at9P. if., at the residence of the parents,
3617 Butler street, Harris Ewalt, oldest
child of Dr. J. W. and Ida J. Macfarlane, nee
Wainright, aged 6 years 3 months 19 days.

Funeral services on Sunday at 2 p. if, In.
tennent private at a later hour. 2

MoGINNISS Atherresidence, MES.MART.
wife of Hugh M cClnnis, in the 61st year of her
age, Saturday, November 9, 1889.

Funeral Mondat morning, at 830 o'clock.
Services at St. Andrew's Church at 9 o'clock.
Friends of the family are respectively invited
to attend. 2

OTTERSON On Saturday, November 9. at
230 o'clock p. jr., Alex Ottebson , in his 66th
year.

Friends of the family are respectfully in-

vited to attend the funeral, from No. 156 North
avenue, Allegheny, on Mondat, November 11,
at 10 o'clock A. sr.

Wheeling papers please copy,
8WINDELL On Fridav WniTAmhpr R IRKS"

at 12:15 A. if., Makt Swimdell, wile of Henry
Swindell.

Funeral from her late residence, No. 15
Esplanade street, Allegheny, on Sabbath
Afxeuxoon at 2 o'clock. Friends of the
family are respectfully invited to attend.

WILBERT-- On Saturday, October 9, at 12:45
p. jl. Paul Vincent, onlv child of Harry J.
and Bertie L. Wilbert, aged 4 months and 6
days.

Funeral services to be at parents' residence,
Banker street, lit Washington, on Monday,
November 11, at 2 p.m. Interment private. 2

WURTZ--On Saturday, November 9. 18S9, at
330 p. M., Mes. Loots wubtz, aeod 45 years.

Funeral Tuesdat, November 12, at 2 P. w
from 45 North street, Allegheny. Friends of
the family are respectfully invited to attend.

" ANTHONY METER,
(Successor to Meyer, Arnold fc Co., Llrn)

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER.
Office and residence, 1134 Pennaveane. Tele-

phone connection.

JAMES M. FTJLLERTOa,
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER,

No. 6 Seventh Street.
Telephone 1153. n

First in War, First in
Peace," and first in the hearts of the thou-
sands who were once tbe victims of disordered
liver and its attendant maladies, such as Con
stlnatlon. Bilious Fevers, r.niio TWrmnqla RiMr
Headache, Chills, Rheumatism, Gout, Jaun-
dice, Restlessness, Loss of Appetite and General
Debility. "First Tutt's Pills, and then health
and happiness," is their motto. This is the re-
sult of American progress in science. Diseases
that were once treated by emetics, blisters,

poisonous minerals, are now cured by
these safe and gentle pills, which impart
strength to the body, while they remove all un-
healthy secretions.

Tutt's Liver Pills
CUBE SICK HEADACHE.

44 Murray St., IT. T.

FLEMING'S

GOLDEN HAIR BLEACH
Will, f with, a few.-- awtlieatlew,1 reB Kbe
golden sttanyubue so spaca? swm far agd adgjre&BTkKNQTHBNarAJflik)fTJEygl
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BRASS BEDSTEADS
Draped on Order.

IRON BEDSTEADS,
Special Colors on Order.

P. C. Sdioeneck,
711 LIBERTY ST.

PITTSBURG.
nolO-ws- u

IRON CLAD
SHOES

FOR ::: BOYS.

This is the prize Shoe
above all others. In fit,
in appearance, in comfort
and wear. There is no
questioning their supe-
riority.

All styles, all widths.

HIMMELRICH'S,
Market St., Entrance 430-43- 6.

Braddock House, 916 Braddock Ave.

nolO-wrs- u

A, G, CAMPBELL &

Dress Trimming Departm't.

All the Latest Novelties Here!

Black 811k Olmps, 20c, 83c. EOc, 75c. $1 op to
812 per yard.

White Silk Gimps (new). 35c and 75c
Colored Silk Gimps, 60c, 75c. $1.
New designs in Persian, SI 75, 2, $4.
Colored Passementeries, SI 75 to 13.
New VAN DYKE Trimming in black and

colors, $2, 275, M, $5.
Visit this department for best grades and

lowest prices.

All the New Designs In Buttons
In Fancy, Crochet and Pearl.

NEW VAN DYKE LAOES
IN POINT DEJEANE.

Also Oriental, Torchon, Pat. VaL Medici,
Patent Macramc, Black, etc, at all prices.

SPECIAL VALUES IN ETBBONS

ALL SILK RIBBONS, Satin edge, 12c, 15c,
18c. Full line of Moire, Satin and Flcot edge.
Alio French Qros Grain from the cheapest to
finest.

NEW and STYLISH NEOKWHAB,

For Children and Ladies; also new Collars,
Caffs, Rachinps, Handkerchiefs, etc.

SPECIAL VALUES IN CLOAKS.

710 Pcnn avenue, 710.

PENN BUILDING.
Between Beronth and Eighth sts.

nolO-Tnrs- u

BOSTON NOVELTY STORE,

406 and 408 Wood Street

A BUSY WEEK.

WE'VE HAD IT. BUYERS PLENTY.

Bales large. Onr special bargains popular.
Show windows attractive. Everybody happy.
The coming week will be better still,

LOOK AT THESE FOR SAMPLES:

100 music boxes only 89c
60 music boxes, plays two tnncst only L
Music boxes, wind up, only 53 2a
tua Doay aous, .Bisque ueau, uunwg uau,

25c.
Jointed dolls dressed with hat, bisque head,

showing teeth, IS inches long, only 9i.
Kid body doll, hUqne head, flowing hair So

Inches long, worth $1 25, only SOc
Jointed doll, dressed with hat, shoes ana

stockings, showing teeth, 18 inches long, 60c
' Patent head doll, with hair. SO inches Ions,

75c
China limb dolls, 13 Inches long, only 5c
Rubber dolls, knit dresses, 10c, 15c, 25c, SOc
Worsted knit dolls 10c, lc 25c, 60c
Coral rases worth 25c only 10c
Beautiful decorated vases worth 25c only 5c.
Vases, imitation Royal Worcester Styles, all

titt 41c, 61c SI, $1 25 to $2 SO.

Hose lara 15c. SOc. 11 and $1 25.
-- Toilet sets in plush box (3 pieces) only 75c

Bilk plush albums, only 59c
Splash mats only 5c

decorated tea set only tl 89.
decorated toilet set only SI 75.

Dolls' carriages SSc
Gins' toy tea sets 10c, 10c, 33c SOc SL
Toy trunks 60c, 75c. $L SI 25.
Children's chairs 25c, 39c, SOc
Magic lanterns 25c 89c 50c to $5.
Nine pins 6c, 10c, 15c, 25c, 60c, V.
Engraved glass decanters only 10c
Glass sugar sifters only 10c
Everything you need in housekeeping goods

at one-ha- lf the prices sold elsewhere.

BARGAINS ON OUR 60 AND 10O

COUNTERa

H.G. HAYDEN &,CO.
nolO-ws- u

TEETH, $5, $8, $10.
uoia rulings from Si up. Amalfft$3, 68cj

jsuver.voc; wnite alloy, .
: Gol4 Ctewas specWtr, S&:

reiMfl

10, "1889.
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BIGGEST BARGAINS
-r-sr-

HATS.

OIsTLlT SI 20
For Men's Blaok Stiff Hate, good
color, Pure Fur, trimmed with silk
band and binding and satin lined,
in small, medium and full shapes.
These are not the common wool
hats, but are pure fur. and will
bear severe exposure.

OUSTLIT SI 50
For a finer grade of Men's Blaok
Stiff Hats of somewhat better fur
and trimmings. This quality is
usually sold at $2. We have them
also in small, medium and full
shapes.

A special sale of Children's Polo
Gaps in blue, maroon and bronze
plush, with quilted satin lining,
only 30o, worth 75o.

We are naming lowest prices
also on Suits, Overcoats and Un-
derwear.

-- 4-

Strassburger&Joseph

Tailors, ClotMers aM Hatters,

161, 163 Federal St, Allegheny.

&O$fr--- 0

nolO-wrs-

The Ball corset has soft
eyelets. Soft eyelets are
loops of corset lace stitched
into the corset; softer,
smoother, pleasanter, neater,
more womanlike than metal.

The Ball is the easiest ever
worn by woman. The ease is
due to covered coils of fine-wi- re

spring in the sides.
These springs hug the figure
gently, and yield with every
little strain.

The Ball is "boned" with
Kabo that never breaks or
kinks or rolls up or shifts
from its place.

You can wear a Ball corset
two or three weeks: and, if
you don't like it, return it tol
where you got it and get your
money back. The manufac-
turer pays the merchant to do
that.

Chicago Cobsbt Co.. Chicago and New York.

REDFERIM
IN

BOSTON.

REDFERN
LADIES' TAILORr'

By ipeeial appointment to
H. M. The Qneen of Enelani,

H. R. H. The Princess of Wales,
H. L M. Tho Empiess'cf Russia, ecc.

WINTER SEASOW
MR. REDFERN, accompanied by an experi-

enced sUO, will be st the

HOTEL ANDERSON,

Friday, November 15.

Saturday, November 16.

The Newest Models of
'

Gowns, Coats, "Wraps,
etc., will be Exhibited.

In consequence of the great pres-
sure of business, this will be the
only visit to Pittsburg this falL

Admittance to Show Rooms on
presentation of Address Card only.

210 Fifth Av., New York.

Partywa iiaar:teMw:lty1 iX&US JSJmt.T1Sl

TV

NEW ABVXKTISEafENTS.

,

LADIES'. MISSES'

OLOAJBZS, S.
' JACKEm

:

Guaranteed satisfactory in
Prices to suit all purses.

fad y
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The above cut represents a Lady's

Plush Paletot, 30 inches long,
satin lined.. ' Price, $16 SO.

MUEFS, STOLES,

Lynx,
Opossum,

Seal,
Beaver,

M

504-506-5- 08 Market
nolo

THIS IS THE

OF

WHIL&ths poor, llfeltts 3m1ks are
allzing, the Old Beliable Home Furnishing

above

BUT

and steady proportion of business. This It because:

PIRST People know we sell reliable goods, as good as can be 1

money as they cm be sold for.

SECOND "We gire those who Tisit store,
courteous of attenUoa.

THIED We don't have In the whole ot onr
so freely advertised at ridiculously low

FOUETH Anything and everything in our
or on the Easiest Teras of Payment,
be as low as the Cash prices of any other

FIFTH "We offer special term to newly
uiawfjajijr ncair. tue uut uojy w BZ la u&

of bnt to save

EYERY WIFE Mid
Is interested in the fact that ot only do
Carpets, etc, in the eity, but that we hare a

display of LADIES'
NEWMARKETS, etc., all of..
ELttX-?A.XMJ- PliAW.

and see vs. Toa'll he as aaeh
pleased with onr teras.

; ;k . oi
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AND CHILDREN!
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style, fit, finish and mate
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The cut repreeeni,
full Birectoire Newmmrl tf--

wool cloth, satin &&&$$$

BOAS aM
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Persian,
Monkey,

Hare,
Stain
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Stmt, Pitfekuff

AGE OF Wdll

FLEISHMAN CO.'SJ
New Stores,

"FiciBZEi&iEraffl
IS THE HOUSE FACTS!

injr ita ttrong v

that
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f

jruuujs jwujue, fipp
home their own, also money.

Magnificent

Call

lilj'.'-

bragglag, fibbing, exsjseraHai

Bazaar, corner Tenth sadPeis,--

whether they be purchases 'st?Msa
stock any of the match-bo- x faralwNji
prices by noteriety-seekla- f

entire store can be purchased either 1

we gaaranteeing onr Easy Pajsiisttyewil!
furniture dealer in town.

married conples, knowing that In Mm

EYEBY DAUGHTER

we have the finest stock ofnowiiiwi

SACQUII3, WRAPS,
which. wa Mil on OUv

?

iwsisd M ow LO W MtlOlij Eg!
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PICKERING!
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Department


